Student Development Assessment Group Agenda

Tuesday, September 24, 10:00-11:00

Room SS102L (Special Programs Area)

1. Program Review updates
   o Resource request section
     • Need definitions for categories for operations etc.
     • Notes from last mtg – follow up: Section 6.0 – personnel vs operations vs improvements – how do we represent our needs accurately to regain or at least maintain program health; when is it considered operational, or a resource for a specific targeted outcome or is it a resource to maintain program health.
     • Ex. Library resources that have been lost due to past budget difficulties – how do we support the need for regaining what was lost? Recovery funding.
       o Follow-up with Barb
       o Thursday help for authors

2. Assessment Committee report out
   o Institutional Learning Outcomes

3. Counseling and Advising/First Year Experience assessment follow-up
   o SSSP Summit

4. Assessment Thursday dialogue sessions

5. Other